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tIle grel.l t advances in orthopaedic surgery and plastic surgery," but I would likc to 
make the point that it is the neglect of the use of modem drugs that alone had made 
this advance possible, giving the surgeons much fodder. 

[In response to the request of WHO for data on mutilations, in connection with 
a world-wide rehabilitation scheme] I am now ... re-examining all our out -patients, and 
it is already certain that Ill y statisti cs will show that, in a field campaign where prac
tically 100% of patients ure getting treatment r~gularly, there is no need for such 
a costl y schelll e as there would be so few to rehabilitate. 

This optimistic picture brought a comment from Dr. H. 'tV. -Whoato, 
of Tanganyika (British Medical Journal 1 (1961) 75). 

SIR: Dr. Spencer Reed's letter on the treatment of lepl'osy WitS of g rea t interest. H e 
r ightly elllphasizes that suI phone trea tment not only prevents the advance of the disease 
to mutilation but also prevents the social and economic colllplications of the disell se. One 
cannot, however, ignore two fac ts : in some cases sulphone therapy precipitates reactions 
which lea d to permanent nerve damage; and the very long period of treatment required 
presents serious social and administrative problems. 

Dr. Reed has confined his remarks to Bali, and he would, I a lii sure, agree that they 
do not apply uni versally. I n Tanga nyika, fOl' example-a vast country with 100,000 cases 
of leprosy- we ca nn ot be , 0 sanguine ahout reactions and cannot possibly agree with 
Dr. Reed that "a ll these ca n quickl!) be brought into a centrul ward" (Illy itali cs). On the 
other hand, there are parts of the country where the local pl'oblem is on a similar scale 
to that in Bali and has been ta ckl ed by a silllilar concentrated effort . H ere, we can say 
with Dr. Reed, "(They have ) seen with (their) own eyes the results of da psone." But it 
must be emphasized that one just cannot achieve results like this en masse with only an 
effecti ve drug. Staff, money, and a good organization are even 1lI0re illlPortant. 

It ma y be true, in Bali , that " no reaction case properly treated should develop 
permanently damaged nerves," but if we in Tanganyika wait until the reaction has 
occurred we are often too late. Further, our experience is that " properly tJ'eatecl" usuall y 
llIeans " trea tcd with a drug other than dapsone"- and even then we m'e not always 
successfu I. 

Finally, I think we must avoid undue optimism about the long-term effects of 
sulphone therapy. I am seeing lepromatous cases who have been under apparently 
effective sulphone therapy for five, six, or seven years suddenly develop acute neuritis. 
"Properly trea ted," permanent nerve damage can be avoided, but they tend to relapse 
and one can never be quite sure that they wi ll not end up with Iwrne degl'ee of deformity. 

CAPSU LES OF PATHOGBNIC MYCOBACTERIA 

In this issue there appear the last three of a series of five short 
articles on this subject by Dr. J. H. Hanks, who has dealt with it more 
broadly and intensively than has been dono before, and from a differ ent 
point of view. The first two articles were in the preceding is ue. It 
seems desirable to condense this important work, to make a continuous 
story of the findings with a minimum of technical details. 

1. The first article 1 summarized studies of the factors which lessen the penetrability 
of pathogenic mycobacteria by certain dyes. In order that the properties of the bacilli 
should be as natural as possible, drying and heating of the smears were avoided; they 
were exposed to the dye after only 3 seconds. 

1 H ANKS, J. H . S.ignifiC:l ll ce of capsular compollents of Mycobacteri lt1n leprae a lld oth~ r 
mycobacteria . Intern at. J, Leprosy 29 (1961) 74-83. 
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Sta ining of M, 1?hlei (with safranin 0) occurred qu ickly, accelera ting with time, 
whereas the staining of pathogens (crysta l violet found best for them) proceeds progres
sively more slowly, and the impermeabilities of individual cells differ very greatly, '1'he 
murine leprosy bacillus gave the slowest staining rate because of the microcapsules 
which enclose them uniforlllly,2 However, Ill odifi cation of the capsul es of the latter , 
even by brief hpating, increased the rate of stilining tremendously. 

Although JJ1.. IJ hlei, representing the saprophytic mycobacteria, hfl s in culture an 
ex tra cellular matrix which promotes clulliping, but capsular halos were not delllonstrated 
by the surface coatings of the eells used; they ca n be (lemonstI'llted, however , p rov ided 
the su, pensions are exposecl briefly to fresh ub tr'ates at 37°C. In the intermediate class 
represented by BCG (av irulent tubercle bacill i), most of the rods stain l'ell dil y, but the 
others Illay exhibit outlines of capsular material fIfter Congo red coating, fi nd clumps may 
be '0 pernleated by matrix that the individ ual orga nisms cannot be delinented, 

Leprosy bacilli from untreated patients which stain readily are narrow; those which 
resist dye penetrat.ion look larger because of capsu lar halos; and globi may be outlined 
by the surface matrix as entirely unstained masses. No such appearances are seen in 
smears from sulfone-treated leprosy patients, in which the bacilli present no capsules and 
are readily permeable to dyes. The difference may be seen even in ordinary carbol-fucbsin
stained smears ; the bacilli in the clumps from untreated patients are usually not in 
contact with each other, while those fro m sulfone-trea ted patients lie closely side by side. 

The rugged microcapsules of ]J{. lep1'ae mm'ium are associated with infectiousness. 
The first demon trations of actual capsular structures were made by electron microscopy 
of ultra- thin sections, but microcapsules can be demonstrated by light microscopy after 
proper preliminary treatment. 

The extracellular components are very resistant to modification, and alcohol- like 
formalin-seems to have a fixing and toughening effect. On the other hand they are 
promptly modified by heating to 98°C, or by shaking in 5-10 per cent chlorofo1'l11 
in aqueous suspension. 

The differences of penetrability of dyes among the mycobacteria are due to surface 
characteristics associated with pathogenicity, and these properties are attributable to 
true capsules and capsular matrices. The bacterial cells which stain readily are devoid 
of cap ules. M. lepme may have large capsules, bub the nonencapsulated state in 
sulfone-treated patients is held to indicate senescence rather than lack of viability or a 
specific effect of the drugs. 

II. This paper 3 calls attention to the sig'nificance _ of capsules on M. lepme demon
strated by electron microscopy. Certain authors are cited who observed electron-trans
parent halos surrounding the r ods in ultra-thin sections, and in direct views of unsectioned 
clump an amorphous matrix which tends to keep the rods separated . These are to be seen 
in material from untreated patients, but are lacking in material f rom treated patients. 

In electron microscopy the electron-transparent zones are demonstrated by negative 
outlining with the surrounding materials (proteins and debris, and sectioned substances 
of the cells in which they occur). In light microscopy they can be demonstrated by 
negative. ou tlining with surface coats . . There are, it is suggested, certain advantages in 
the latter procedure and in the assay of dye permeabil ity, these being simple procedures 
not requiring an electron microscope.4 

2 A distinction is made between macrocapsules which can be demonstrated by light 
microscopy, and microcapsules which are less than 0.5 J.I wide and hence not visualized in light 
microscopy. 

3 HANKS, J. H. Capsules in electron micrographs of Mycobacterium leprae. Inte1'l1at. J. 
Leprosy 29 (1961 ) 84·87. 

4 Halos may 1l1so be well demonstrated in fresh smea rs from lesions af ter exposUI'e to 
o mic vapor until the background material is dnrllened.-H. W. W. 
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III. This article'; deals bricf1y with thc old moot question of thc ongll1 of tbe 
globallll atrix of globi of ilI. lep'l'ae-whcther it arises hom the bacillus, or by interaction 
brtween thc bl1cillus and host. The electron-transparent zones in ultra-thin sections arc 
interpreted by the author as capsulcs and matrices which arc synthcsizcd solely by the 
mycobacteria , and which di sa ppea r after sul fo ne treatment- this interprctation being in 
fra nk disagreement with those of cc rtain othcl' authors but not of all. Although chloro
form coagulatp:; tissue componcnts, it nevertheless Pl'omptly pcnl'trates and declumps thc 
globi , showing that chlorofo l'lll -soluble waxes arc the major bonding substance of the 
plecb'on-tnlJlsparrnt lIl£ltcrial. Treatmcnt with a bile-panrrentin mixture digrsts and 
disperses tissue compol1rnts other than collagcn, but it docs not declump the batilli, and it 
docs not alter the dye-illlpen!'tl'flhility of the murine bacilli 01' rClllove thcir capsul!'s. Tissue 
components a re a bso rbed to thc cnpsular surfaces of ti ssue-g rown mY('obaetrrin such as 
the murine lJ<l<' illi , and arc J'ctllined Ilftp[' wH shing, but thcy are l'elll ovrd by pancreatin 
with change of thc iso-elcctric point of tbe suspension (frolll pH 4.6 to pH 1.5), without 
cha ng ing the viability and other propcrti cs of the bacilli. It is concluded that the ti ssuc 
cOlllponcnts occur only on the outerl11ost (capsular) surfaces of the Illycoba cteria. 

1 V. H ere G is di scussed thc problelll of prcserving the internal structure of patho
gcnic myc-obacieria by fixation, which is interfercd with by thc illlpcrmcability of their 
incrt capsul es and matrices. These structures may prevent penctration by conventiona l 
fi xatives, and thc fixativcs thcmselves ma y in crease thc impcnetrability. For examplc, 
exposurc of smcar;; to the f Ullles of strong formalin quickly produces excess ivc ba 0-

phili slll of IllOst of thc matcrials in thc snlear:;, but such exposure of the Illurine bacilli 
makes thrill Icss pcrllleable to dyes than before. 

Fixation of ti ssues by osmium tctroxidc for clectron microscopy is conventionall y 
brief, and it suffices for the dcmonstration of interna l structures of ordinary mycobacteria. 
With pathogenic mycobacteria, howevcr , more time is needed (e.g., 2 days fo r M. 
av ian, 5 days for the H-37Rv tubercle ba cillus, and 6 days for the murine leprosy bacil
Ius ) , much lono'cr fixation t han is suitable for tissue cells. This leads to the que tion 
of how tissues containing 'uch mycobacteria arc to be fb.:ed for study of their structurc 
without over -fixation of thc cells and other tissue clements. It is suggested that trcatmcnt, 
as with heat or ch loroform, to reducc the impcrmeability of the ba cilli is indicatcd, but 
therc rcmains thc problem of avo iding destruction of the ca psules and' distortion of 
intel'l1al s tructures, and that of s imultaneous prcservation of thc ti ssue components. 

V. In thi .. final articl e 7 is a di scussion of thc demonstration of capsules on the 
leprosy bacillus in ~mear prcparations after carbol-fuchsin staining. Unheatcd smears, 
after staining in ca l'bol-fuchsin at 37°C for 5 minutes (and applying the nigrosi n coat ) , 
showed staining of about % rds of thc frec bacilli with capsul es evident, whcreas heating 
at 98°C for 1 minute and staining in hot ca rbol-fuchsin for 1. minute showed all of the 
bacilli stainrd red but without capsulcs. Heat and thc dilute phenol were found to be 
the primary capsular solvents in thc Ziehl-Ncclsen procedure. 

Significant as tho phenomona r oported by Hanks doubtless ar e, 
thor o are worker s who hold viows that aro not in accord with his CO]l 

clusion s rogarding the sourcos of tho capsular matrix of tho leprosy 
hacillu s. It is truo that as far back as 1918 Mitsuria,8 on the basis of 

5 HAN],S, J . H. 'rhe origin of the capsules 0 11 Mycobac ~e!'illm Zeprae and othel' ti ssue
g rowll mycobac teri a. Jn tcrnat . J. Lep rosy 2 9 (196 ] ) 172-] 74. 

G HANKS, J. H. The problem of preservin g internal structures in pathogenic mycobacteria 
by co nvent iona I methorls of tixntio n. Tntel'l1 nt. ,T, L eprosy 29 (1961) 175-] 78. 

7 IIAN 1(S , J , II. Demonstration of cnpRulcs on M . Icpl'lw during carbol-fueh ~in stninillg'. 
Mechanism of th e Ziehl -Neelsen stain. Inte l'lIat. J. Leprosy 29 ( 1961 ) 179-182. 

8 ~ll 'J'SU DA , K. 'r he signifi ca nce of the vacuole ill the Virchow lepra cell s, and th e dis tribu
tion of lepra cells in certain orga ns. In tern a t. J . Leprosy 4 (1936) 49] ,508 ; r eprinted in 
Engli sh f rom Tokyo Iji Shinsi (1918) Nos. 2066 and 2067. 
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work with fat stains, was inclined to r egard the lipoidal substance of 
vacuolated lcpra cells as a product of, or due to, the bacillus-ascrib
able mostly to its degeneration. However, he pointed out that the lepra
cell colonies found in the viscera show very few bacilli, and that" in 
such cases lipoid transformation of the leprosy bacillus is un thinkahl e. " 

:Most r ecently amoJlg the .Japanesc investigators, Fuku . hi !) has 
con cluded from histologic studies that the mechanism of the lepra-cell 
formation is phagocytosis of lipid s from outs id e the cell. 'rhe absorbed 
lipid envelopes the bacilli and interferes with their metaboli sm, so 
that they degenerate and finally disappear. The formation of the foam 
cells has no connection with the age of the leproma, or with the amount 
and destruction of the bacilli, nor is it due to degeneration of the lepra 
cell itself. 

Fukushi is also one of those concerned in studies of fixation of 
mycobacteria for the demonstration of the inne], structures .10. 11 H e 
d escribed a 3-layered cell wall on the tubercl e bacillus as seen in ultra
thin sections, hut the " slim e layer" demon strahle a hout ul1 sectioned 
bacilli, especially by metal shadowing, were not seen in the sections. 

Other immediately available r eports of interest arc those of 
McFadzean and Valentine 12 and of R ees, Valentine and ,iVong 13 ahout 
the evidences of viability of leprosy and rat-leprosy 'bacilli shown hy 
electron microscopy (the latter group r eporting no evidence that the 
bacilli form capsules ) ; by Malfatti 14 of a study of the role of granules 
of the leprosy bacilli; and by Chatterjee et al. 15 who found that in elec
tron micrographs at least not all gloeal substance is lost from globi in 
sulfon e-treated patients. The vacuoles around groups of bacilli in 
Virchow cells contain what was thought to be cell debris. 

It would 'eem that the final an swers to som e of the questions 
involved are still to be r eached. Certainly the matter is a complicated 
one, especially if one tries to correlate the loss of capsules in the 
lesions of treated patients with the ordinary histological picture of 
paraffin sections of such lesions.-H. '''T. ,VADE 
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